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COMMUTING AND MIGRATION STATUS 

IN NONMETRO AREAS * 

By Gladys K. Bowles and Calvin l Bealet 

INTRODUCTION 

The 1865 census of the State of 
New York provides the fust eVidence 
of official Interest In the relationship 
between place of reSidence and loca· 
tlOn of employment A question was 
asked "on the usual place of employ
ment, If out of the City or town 
where the famIly resides" Unfor 
tunately, the results were considered 
"too meager" Figures were pub
lished "only for the counties upon 
the Hudson and on Long Island and 
Staten Island," and B recommenda
tion was made that the subject not 
be pursued (7) I 

9n1y much later, when the auto
mobile became the primary mode of 
transportation and contributed to 
the growth of suburbs, did com
mutmg become a recognized research 
tOPIC In thiS century, the fifties saw 
8 proliferation of studies based on 
traffic flows, management records, 
and special surveys, and the Federal 
Government measured mtercounty 
commuting m a natIOnal sample 
survey (I5) But, as Schnore pomts 
out, "nt111960 "the United States 
census-long used as a model 

·Revlsed versIOn of paper pre
pared'for the annual meetmg of the 
PopulatIOn ASSociatIOn of Amenca, 
April 26 28, 1979, Philadelphia The 
paper lS based on research conducted 
under Agreement No 12-17-09·8
1663, between ESCS Bnd the Insti
tute for BehaVioral Research (JBR), 
UDlverslty of Georgia The assistance 
of Susan S Carley, Sam T DaVIS, nI, 
and Eva J Miller of the IBR m,the 
development of matenals for the 
paper IS gratefully acknowledged 

tT~e authors are demographers m 
the Economic Development DIVIsion, 
ESCS 

I ItaliCized numbers .n parentheses 
refer to Items In the references at the 
end of thiS article 

A fifth of employed nonmetro· 
pohtan household heads engaged m 
mtercounty Job commuting In 1975 
Such commutmg was pOSltlvely asso
ciated with Income, but not with 
educatIOn Only a Sixth of recent 
migrants to nonmetro commuDltIes 
from metro areas contmued work at 
metro Jobs, mdlcatlng a general 
severtng of metro economic ties by 
such migrants The median dIstance 
traveled to work by nonmetro house· 
hold heads was well below that 
traveled by metro heads Although 
there are more long-distance com· 
muters among nonmetro reSidents, 
there are also many more who travel 
very short distances 
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by other natlons-[wasl one of 
the few In the Western world 
which [had] never collected mfor· 
matlOn on the places of work of em 
ployed members of the labor force 
as part of Its full-scale operatIOns" 
(8) 2 By 1960, a suffiCient demand 
for commutmg data eXisted that the 
Census of PopulatIOn IDcluded ques
tions on place of employment 
Although these questIOns were re
peated m 1970, neither census In 

qUired about distance traveled 
Most commutmg research ap

pearmg smce 1960, whether based 
on the 1960 and 1970 Bureau of 
the Census publicatIOns, Journey 

2 Schnore 's article contamS an ex 
cellent btbhography of both pub
lished and unpubhshed works before 
1960 

to Work (I3, 14) or on other sources, 
has been confined to metropolitan 
areas A bulletm based on the 1975 
Annual Housmg Survey (AHS) can· 
tams general commutmg information 
for both metro and non metro popu
lations, but It neither exammes 
migratIOn and commuting nor uses 
current metro boundaries (10) 

No national study of the inter
county commutmg patterns of 
migrants and nonrmgrants IIvmg III 
nonmetro areas had been publIshed 
prior to thiS study, which was con
ducted cooperatively by the U S 
Department of Agnculture (USDA) 
and the UniverSity of Georg," (3) 
Interest In the nonrnetro aspects of 
commutmg resulted from the sub
stantial mmovement of people to 
nonmetra communIties III the 
seventies after decades of net out
movement, growmg questIOns as to 
the Impact of energy costs and sup
ply on settlement patterns, and 
earher research findmgs on the 
characteristics of metro/non metro 
migrants Data from the March 1975 
Cunent PopUlation Survey mdlcated 
that metro/nonmetro migrants did 
not have a negative Impact on the 
nonmetra populatIOn as some people 
had predicted A huge number of 
migrants were III white collar occupa
tions and industrIes, and theIr aver
age mcome was not less than that of 
the total nonmetro populatIOn The 
Income of metro/non metro migrants 
was Similar to that of persons movmg 
m the oppoSite directIOn (2) 

These Issues and findmgs raised 
questIOns about slmllantles and dif
ferences among the migrant and non
migrant groups that had not hitherto 
been addressed These questIOns m
volved the characteristics of non 
metro commuters, the associatIOn 
between migratIOn and commuting, 
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With one exceptIOn, Income Was directly and substantlally related to 
rate of commuting among all household heads, the highest raies occurred 

among those with the highest Incomes 

and comparative distances traveled 
by metro and nonmetro people A 
key Issue was the extent to which 
the recent nonmetro population 
growth resultmg from metro/non
metro migration IS hnked to com
muting to Jobs m metro areas 

The 1975 AHS, with Its travel-to
work supplement contammg mfor
matlon on prevIous and current 
places of residence and work for 
household heads, provides a data 
base for such investIgation 

In our study, commuters are de
fined as household heads who 
worked In different counties from 
those In which they lived at the time 
they were surveyed,3 migrants laved 
III different counties In 1975 from 
those In which they had lived 5 years 
earher, household heads were desig
nated by survey respondents, except 
that married women were not re
ported as household heads If they 
were living with then husbands ,The 
data, based on special AHS tabula
tIOns, reflect metro designatIOns 
through 1975 Thus, they reflect 
nonmetro and metro commuting 
more accurately than other published 
AHS data, which. were based on older 
metro boundaries (10) 4 No data 
were aVaIlable by migration and com

lWe recogDlze that, In addition to 
the comparatIVe avallablhty of em
ployment, such geographiC features 
as Size, shape, and topography of 
counties are Important determinants ,. of commutlllg,patterns Intercounty 
commutmg, by deflDltlon, always 
occurs In commut1Og between non 
metro and metro areas 

4 Information on the rehablhty 
of AHS estimates and definitions of 
terms can be found m recen t pu bhca
tlons of the Bureau of the Census on 
the Journey to work an selected 
metro areas and In the AHS per se 
(l0, 11, 12) 

muting status for persons who were 
not household heads 

GENERAL COMMUTING 
PATTERNS 

About 22 percent of all employed 
U S household heads worked 10 dif
ferent counties from those m which 
they lived In 1975 (table 1) The rate 
of commuting for household heads 
was somewhat higher than that for 
all employed people In 1975, which 
was about 17 percent (10), and It 
was conSiderably higher than the rate 
for other household members, which 
was about 10 percent 

CommutIng rates among house
hold heads vaned by demographic 
and SOCial charactenstlcs (table 1) 
Whites and mmontles other than 
blacks had rates higher than that for 
blacks 5 Commutmg was far more 
prevalent among men than women 
Household heads IIvmg In the South 
tended to commute slightly more 
than those In the rest of the country 

CommutIng tends to mcrease until 
ages 25 34, presumably as Jobs be
come full time and of career nature, 
and begms to recede With age group 
45 54 The pattern by age may be 
partly assocl3ted With cohort differ
ences m propensity to commute, 
associated With the rec.ency of high 
commutmg rates (mtercounty com
mutmg has Increased SInce It was first 
measured In 1960), but also reflects 

S Tests of slgmflcance were made 
at the 2 0- and 1 6-standard error 
levels, followmg procedures recom
mended by the Bureau of the Census 
for the AHS In comparative state
ments, the word "nommalJy" IS used 
If the difference Was statistically 
SignifICant at the 1 6, but not at the 
2 0, level 

shifts to secondary types of local 
work after retirement from a career 
Job The lower rate of commuting 
among late middle-aged (55-64) and 
older workers (65 and older) partlcu 
larly characterizes nonmetro areas 
The greater Increase m commutmg In 

nonmetro areas than In metro areas 
smce 1960 probably affects younger 
workers most The hIgher average age 
of noncommutmg farmers-who 
comprise a greater proportion of 
workers m nonmetro areas-also con 
tnbutes to the pattern 

The relatIOnship of commutmg to 
educatIOnal attainment was mixed 
Persons With 4 years of high school 
or 4 or more years of coUege1had 
somewhat higher rates than persons 
With less educatIOn, however, differ
ences were mmor WIth one excep
tIOn, Income was directly and sub 
stantlally related to rate of com
mutmg among all household heads, 
the highest rates occurred among 
those With the highest Incomes 
Thus, commutmg seems to be re
warded However, the pattern may 
also reflect the greater ability of 
higher Income people to live where 
they Wish There IS no way of dls
tmgUlshlng between the two causes 

COMMUTING BY METRO 
STATUS 

A somewhat higher prop~rtlOn of 
metro than non metro household 
heads crossed a county hne on the 
tflP to work (22 7 percent versus 
195 percent) ThiS difference IS 
partly Influenced by the fact that 
metro counties are generally smaller 
than non metro counties (mean 
diameters are about 28 and 32 miles, 
respectively) Thus, a triP of a gIVen 
length IS more likely to become IDter 
county In a metro setting Com 
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Table 1-Rates of Intercounty commuting by employed household heads, by residence, 
mobility Status, and selected charactenstlcs, 1975 

Residence m 1975 Mobility status, 1970·75 

Characteristic Employed Metrol Nonmetrol 
household Metro Nonmetro nonmetro metro 

heads mlglants migrants 

Thousands 

Number of heads 43,486 32,263 11,222 1,513 1,392 

Percent 

Total, 18 years and over 219 227 195 266 193 
Whites 222 232 194 262 194 
Blacks 182 17'6 210 · 190 
Others 246 248 231 •· 

Males 233 242 208 279 206 
Females 144 152 11 3 150 138 

South 235 236 234 31 9 213 
North and West 21 1 223 169 234 180 

Age (years) 
1819 138 107 202 · · 
20-24 169 166 178 140 98 
25-34 246 250 236 27 1 238 
35-44 241 249 216 281 21 7 
45-54 222 232 192 340 175 
55-64 190 202 158 349 · 
65 and over 130 164 60 · · 

EducatlC)n (years) 
Elementary 200 201 198 326 · 
High school, 1·3 206 21 3 193 274 209 

4 228 232 219 32 1 195 
College, 1·3 

4 - 204 
239 

209 
260 

18 1 
15 1 

2b 6 
188 

194 
198 

5 or more 225 244 136 187 195 

Income (dollars) 1 

Under 3,000 
3,000-4,999 

233 
155 
147 

242 
16 1 
141 

208 
148 
156 

287 

· · 
230 · · 

5,OO~,999 176 189 157 164 133 
7,000-9,999 189 180 206 222 108 
10,000-14,999 217 217 21 7 290 248 
15,000-24,999 261 266 244 344 277 
25,000 and over 272 291 174 341 293 

-
"Base less than 75,000 

1Restricted to household heads With families With Incomes In 1975 
Note "Migrants" lived In different counties In 1975 from those In which they had lived In 1970 "Metro" and "nonmetro" 

definitions reflect metro deSignations throughO'975 "Commuters" lived and worked In different counties at the time of the 1975 
Annual' HOUSing Survey 

Source Speclel tabulations made by the U S Bureau of the Census from the 1975 Annual HOUSing Survey and the Travel to 
Work Supplement Household heeds for whom commuter status was not reported were omitted All numbers were Independently 
rounded 
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A hzgher education was posllwely associated with commutmg m metro 
areas, but educatlOn was negatwely assocIated wIth commuting In 

nonmetro areas 

mutmg rates were Qat higher m 
metro areas for blacks, nor for reSI
dents of the South Young household 
heads (those under 25 years) In non
metro areas commuted more than 
their counterparts In the metro areas, 
but for all other age groups, mter
county commuting was more com
mon In metro areas 

A hIgher educatIOn was posItIvely 
associated with commutmg m metro 
areas, but education was negatively 
associated with commuting In non
metro areas A fourth of all em
ployed household heads who were 
cOllege graduates were commuters 
In metro areas, but only a seventh 
commuted In non metro areas ThiS 
may be the most Important differ
ence between metro and nonmetro 
areaS In the SOCioeconomiC context 
of workers commutmg 

Nonmetro heads with moderate 
to above-average Incomes commuted 
more than t~ose with low Incomes 
(see fIgure) ThIS seems logICal, as the 
payoff from lOW-income Jobs does 
not often tempt people to Incur the 
cost of commuting However, com
muting rates for non metro heads 
With the highest Incomes were lower 
than those for some heads With less 
Income The hJghest Income category 
Includes many successful farmers and 
bUSinessmen who work m their own 
commUnities Despite the lower com
muting rate of the highest nonmetro 
mcome group, commutmg of non 
metro household heads to metro Jobs 

I, 

I. Yields average mcome levels above 
those, generally obtamable In non
metro work Thus, commutmg to 
metro work helps to rruse Income 
levels of noometro communities 
No such complementary benefit to 
metro areas occurs when workers 
commute from metro reSidences to 
nonmetro employment 

COMMUTING AMONG Of those metro-nonmetro mi
MIGRANTS grants who were commuters, about a 

thud went to another nOf!metro 
In both metro and non metro county for work (table 3) The rest, 

areas, migrants had higher rates of compnsmg 17 percent of all metrol 
commuting than nonmlgrants nonmetro migrant heads, commuted 
Nearly a th"d of those household to a metro area for employment 
heads who had moved from one This percentage clearly exceeds that 
county to another between 1970 of 7 percent Cor all other noometro 
and 1975 made an mtercounty heads A higher rate of metro com 
Journey to work In 1975, compared mutIng was expected among the 
With only a "fifth of nonmlgrants recent nugrants IOto nonmetro areas, 
(table 2) Nonmlgrants In the non· as some had moved to such areas for 
metro population had the lowest reSidential purposes only Further
Interco~nty commubng rates (18 more, at the hme of survey, others 
percent), and persons who had might not yet have found a sUitable 
migrated from one metro county to Job closer to their new homes 
another had the hIghest (37 percent) More Significant, however, IS the' 
Members of the latter group may fact that five of every SIX non metro 
have moved WithIn a multicounty newcomers-an overwhelmmg 
metro area Without changing Jobs' ma)onty-dld not depend on metro 

Table 2-lntercountv commuting status of employed 
household heads, 1975 

Com
Non-

ReSidence and mobility status Total 1 Commuter mutmgcommuter 
rate 

- - - Thousands --- Percent 

Emploved household heads 

reporting commuter status 43,486 33,980 9,506 21 9 


Nonmlgrant, 1970-75 33,689 27,270 6,418 19 1 

Migrant, 1970-75 9797 6,709 3,088 31 5 


Nonmetro, 1975 11,222 9,030 2,192 195 

Nonmlgrant, 1970-75 8,566 7,041 1,525 178 

Nonmetro/nonmetro, 


1970-75 1,143 878 265 232 

Metro/nonmetro, 1970-75 1,513 1,111 402 266 


Metro, 1975 32,263 24,949 7,314 227 

Nonmlgrant, 1970-75 25,124 20,229 4,895 195 

Metro/metro, 1970 75 5,747 3,597 2,150 374 

Nonmetro/metro, 1970-75 1,392 1,123 269 193 


1 EXcludes household heads not reportmg commuter status 
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Rate of Intercounty Commuting, Employed Nonmetro 
Household Heads, by Selected Characteristics, 1975 
Total" 

195percent 1 

White 
Race BlackI~~ ~ 

23 1 Other 

208 Male
Sex 

1 11 3 Female 

234 SouthRegion 
1 169 North & West 

202 I 18-19 
178 20-24I 
236 I 2534

Age 
21 6 I 35-44(years) 
192 I 45-54 
158 I 55-64 

60 I 65 ;

198 I Elementary 
193 I Hlgh,School 13 

Education 21 9 I 4 
(yea-rs) 18 1 I College 1-3 

15 1 I 4 
136 I 5 or more 

148 Under 3I 
-156 I 3 5 

Family 157 I 5- 7 
Income 206 I 7 10 
($ thous ) 21 7 I 1015 

244 I 15-25 
174 I 25 and over 

"18 years and older _Number of heads, 11,222,000 

Source USDA UGA mternal migration prOjects Based on 1975 Annual 
HOUSing Survey 
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The pattern suggests t¥t. although commutmg occurs at all educatIonal 
levels It IS the more successful people among metro-nonmetro migrants , , 

of low-to-average schoolIng who are most attracted to 
i mter-county Job commutmg 

Table 3-locatlon of employment for commuters, by migrant status 
I 

Commuters Percentage of Percentage of 

to- I total' commuters1 


Residence and mobility status , 

Metro I Nonmetro ,Metro I Nonmetro Metro 1 Nonmetro 


, 
- -- ThoUS8nds--- I ---Percenr - - , 

Employed household heeds reporting 

commuter statu,!ii2 7,619 1,889 I 175 43 80 1 199 


, 
Nonmlgrant. 1970-75 5,072 1,346 I 15 1 40 790 210 
Migrant, 1970-75 2,547 543 I 260 55 825 176I 
Nonmetro. 1975 973 1,219 87 109 443 556 

Nonmlgrent,1970-75 658 864 \ 77 101 432 567 
Nonmetro/nonmetro,1970-75 51 214 I 45 187· 192 808' 
Metro/nonmetro. 1970-75 262 141 m- 93 652- 351--	 I --

Metro, 1975 	 6,646 668 : 206 2 1 909 ...l13 
Nonmlgrant, 1970:-75 4,414 482 	 ;--g 902\17 6 	 ..JU! 
Metro/metro, 1970-75 2,044 107 356- -,-g 95'· 50 

Nonmetro{metro, 1970-75 190 81 136 58' 706 30,.. 


1 

1The base data are In table 2 

2Excludes household heads not reporting commuter status 

Note Underlined fIgures mdlcete Interresldentlal commutmg 


• = commuting to type of area of ongm 

, 
employment for thell Income There Increased, but rose as Income m among migrants to their remammg m 
fore, thell move away from the creased TIns pattern IS unusualm lobs they had before movIng (4. 6, 
metro area generally was more than SOCial data, educatIOn nonnally cor 9) Unfortunately, we cannot address 
Just a reSidential relocation, and relates POSitively With Income I The thIS Issue directly. as the AHS sample 
more than lust,exurban sprawl It pattern suggests that, although com Included no questions on place of 
Involved sevenng direct economic ties mutmg occurs at all educatIon8J work before migration or at any pre
WIth the metropohs levels, It IS the more successful VIOUS date,

CommutIng rates among metro! people among metro/nonmetro, It IS pOSSible, however, to measure 
nonmetro migrant heads surpassed migrants of low-to-average schoohng the differences m mterreSldentlal 
those of people who had moved In who are most attracted to mter, commutmg among migrants 3J1d non 
the other directIOn, except among county Job commuting Manyopera- mIgrants and to determme the degree ,',. college graduates The relatIOnshIp tives and craftsmen, for example, are to which migrants contmued to work 
between age and rate of commutmg In thIS group I In the types of areas ,from Which they 

,I 	 among metro/nonmetro migrant had mIgrated InterresldentJaI 
heads was direct rather than Inverse, commutmg IS defined as hVlng In anLOCATION OF I 
m contrast to that In the genera] 	 area whose metro or nonmetro statusEMPLOYMENT FOR 
population 25 years old and over 	 IS dIfferent from that of the area ofINTERCOUNTY ITIle older metro/nonmetro migrants 	 employmentCOMMUTERShad the hIghest rates The com Such cOl'!lmutmg was hIgher for 
mut~ng rates of metro/nonmetro Several authors have attributed migrants than for nonmlgrants 
mIgrants generally fen as education the higher prevalence of commutmg among both metro and nonmetro 
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re§ldents This was true whether the 
proportions of those working In 

metro and nonmetro locations were 
based on overall totals or on the 
number of commuters m each 
mIgrant category Of the metro/non· 
metro migrants who commuted, 65 
percent worked In metro are~ 
(table 3) 

Only 30 percent of household 
heads who had moved from non
metro to metro areas commuted 
back to nonrnetro Jobs However, 
thIS IS several tImes hIgher than,the 
percentage of other metro house
hold heads who had ,ob lInks to 
rural and small town areas 

INCOME OF COMMUTERS 
AND NONCOMMUTERS 

We have already indicated the 
generally POSitive relationshIp be 
tween Income and rates of Inter
county cO'!lmutIng for employment 
For household heads, median famdy 
Income was $17,310 for commuters 
cmd $14 ,907 for noncommuters m 
1975 The literature IS mconcluslve 
as to whether people of hIgher m 
come status lIve where they Wish 
because they can afford a lo~ger tnp 
to work or If they commute to an
other county to maXimize earnmgs 
(17) SUItabIlIty of housmg at the 
pnce a family can afford, preferences 
as to size of community, considera
tions of relative safety, avadabJllty of 
educational faCIlities, and many 
other factors de termme residential 
chOice These factors are associated 
With Intercounty commutIng for em
ployment, but we do not have the 
data to explore their SignIficance 
here 

Except for household heads who 
had moved between two nonmetro 

areas, commuters In each reSidence 
and mobIlIty group had Slgmfican.!ly 
higher median mcomes than did the 
noncommuters (table 4) In general, 
AHS data for employed household 
heads showed Similar relatIOnships 
between Income, reSidence, and 
mobilIty, as reported In other re
search (2) Whether they were com· 
muters or noncommuters,long-term 
metro reSidents had the highest m
comes and long-term nonmetro resI
dents had the lowest Household 
heads movmg between metro and 
nonrnetro areas were m an mter 
mediate positIOn 

AHS data proVIde addItIOnal 
eVidence that metro/nonmetro ml
grants,dld not have a negative Impact 
on the Income of the nonmetro 

,I 
population The median Income of 
metro/nonmetro migrants was as 
hIgh or hIgher than that of other 
groups of nonmetro household 
heads, both for commuters and non 
commuters 

Among'lntercounty commuters, 
male household heads who worked 
In different metro counties from 
those m whIch they lIved hail the 
hIghest medIan famIly lDcomes (table 
5) They were largely suburban com· 
mute~ to central Cities, although our 
data on metro reSidents Bre not 
specific as to location of ef!1ploy
ment Within metro areas Their m
comes were substantIally hIgher than 
those of metro reSidents who com 
muted to nonmetro locations 
Among nonmetro commuters, those 

Table 4-Med,an family InCOme, by mobility status and reSidence 

ReSidence and mobility staws 

Employed household heads 
1reportmg commuter status 

Nonmlgrant, 1970-75 
Migrant, 1970-75 

Nonmetro, 1975 

Nonmlgrant, 1970-75 

Nonmetro/nonmetro, 1970-75 
Metro/nonmetro, 1970-75 

Metro, 1975 

Nonmlgrant, 1970-75 

Metro/metro, 1970-75 
Nonmetro/metro, 1970-75 

Median family mcome, 1975

I
Total Commuter 

Dollars 

15,495 17.310 

15.648 17.241 
14.926 17,459 

13.076 13.685 
13.094 13.500 
12.278 12.808 
13.645 15.248 

16.736 18.523 
16.880 18.559 
16,665 18.686 
14.379 16.667 

I Non·commuter 

14,907 

15.181 
13.983 

12.907 

12,992 

12.093 
13.020 

•,16.088 

16.384' 

15.017 •
13,790 '. 

1 Household heads With families who had IOcomes 10 1975, rather than all 
employed heads of household 
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The med.an t.me traueled from home to work by all houshold heads 
workmg away from home at a ',xed workproce was 21 minutes • and 

the median distance was 7 miles Nonmetro heads reqUlred a third 
less t.me, and-contrary to what we thmk may be the populi" be/lef

traveled a 40-percent shorter medllln distance than did metro heads 

Table 5-Famlly Income for male Intercounty commuters 

l'II"edlan Standard
Location of, residence 

Number mcome, error of
and place of work 1975 Income 

Thousands ---Dollars---

Intercounty commuters 7,906 17 ,779 171 

Residence, metro 5,987 19,019 189 

Place of work, metro 5.438 19,201 196 

Place of work nonmetro 549 16,856 730 


ReSIdence, nonmetro 1,919 13,943 228 
Place of work, metro 870 14,931 519 


Central city 365 14.421 535 

Ring 505 15,500 648 


Place of work, nonmetro 1,048 13,189 297 

who worked In metro areas had overall mcome of nonmetro resl 
higher median Incomes than those dents ThiS was particularly true for 
who commuted to other nonmetra those who had moved from metro 
counties The Incomes of those work areas mto non metro communities 
109 In rmg locations appear higher since 1970 Indeed, the data suggest 
than those of the group who com that migrants to nonmetro com
muted to the centraI'cltles, however, mumtles accepted a slgmficant in
because of the small number m come reduction, on the average, by 
valved, the difference IS not statis electmg not to commute or by 
tically Significant locatmg beyond the metro com

The same general patterns of In mutmg range 
come differences were observed 
among white male meLro/nonmetro 
migrants who commuted to other JOURNEY TO WORK 
counties for employment (table 6) 
Those workmg m metro counties had Despite the 1974 pnce Increases 
the h.ghest Incomes, and the differ In gasoline, the prevalent mode of 
ence between those In nng and transportatIOn to work for employed 
central CIties was not statistically household heads In 1975 was the 
Significant Those commutIng to non automobile A maJonty drove alone, 
metro counties had the lowest 10- whether migrants or nonmlgrants, 
comes For non metro/metro mi commuters or noncommuters No 
grants, no real Income differences real differences eXisted, by reSidence 
eXisted between those commutmg of household head or by mobility 
to other metro areas and to non· status wlthm each populatIOn, m the 
metro locatIOns proportIOns who drove alone About 

In general, mterresldentlal com 70 percent of household heads lin all 
muting appears to have raised the these classes drove to work alone 

I 
I 

IL 
I 

I 

(table 7) Commuters were somewhat 
more likely to dnve with others 
(table 8)-probably because of the 
greater average distance and cost of 
mtercounty tnps Commuters also 
used public transportation more than 
noncommuters More noncommuters 
walked, rode bicycles or motor
cycles, or used other means to reach 
theIr places of employment 

A higher proportion of non metro 
commuters traveled In automobiles 
With other people and a higher pro
portion of metro commuters used 
public transportation This repre· 
sented the major difference In mode 
of transportatIOn between the two 
groups 

The median bme traveled from 
home to work by all household heads 
workmg away from home at a fixed 
workplace was 21 minutes (table 9), 
and the median distance was 7 miles 
(table 10) Nonmetro heads reqUired 
a third less tIme, and-contrary to 
what we think may be the popular 
belief-traveled a 40-percent shorter 
mewan distance than did metro 
heads The nonmetropohtan popula
tion IS B mixture of people who do 
not have far to go to work (such as 
those hVIng In small employment 
centers and most fanners) and those 
nonfarm people who lIve In the open 
country or small villages and who 
depend on commutIng for employ
ment Thus, a relatively high propor
tIOn of nonmetro workers are at the 
two extremes of the distance scale, 
and a Wide difference In distance 
traveled occurs between mtercounty 
commuters and noncommuters In 
nonmetro areas, a fourth of all 
household heads worked either at 
home or less than 1 mile from theIr 
work, whereas m metro areas only a 
tenth did so (table 8) However, In 

nonmetro areas, about 110 every 13 

IS 



Table 6-Famlly Income for white male migrants 

Metro/nonmetro migrants Nonmetro/metro migrants 
Commuter status 

Mechan Standard Median Standardand place of 
Number Income, error of Number Income, error ofwork 

1975 Income 1975 Income 

Thousands - --Dollars - -- - - - Thousands - - - - --Dof/ars- --

Employed1 1,330 13,965 303 1,041 14,929 502 

~oncommuter 828 13,466 336 711 14,136 415 
Commuter 33_6 15,560 826 208 17,580 943 

Place of work 
,Metro 225 16,702 968 148 17,676 1,036 

Central city 100 16,184 1,585 NA NA NA 
RII]9 123 17,090 1,220 NA NA NA 

Nonmetro 110 13,750 938 61 217,273 2,130 

N A '" not available' 

1 Total mcludes -migrants for whom commuter status was not available 

2Sase less than 75,000 

Table 7 -Household heads driVing to work elone, 1975 

Int~rcounty Non·
Residence and mobility status Total 

commuter commuter 

Porcent 

Employed household heads 
,reporting commuter status 1 702 637 721 

Nonrmgrant, 1970-75 705 625 724 
Migrant, 1970-75 693 661 708 

Nonmetro, 1975 706 633 726 
NonmlQrant, 1970-75 703 607 727 
Nonmetro/nonmetro, 1970-75 71 5 689 72-3 
Metro/nonmetro, 1970·75 71 2 697 7(8 

Metro, 1975 701 638 71 9 
Nonmlgr&nt, 1970-75 705 631 72-3 
Metro/metro, 1970-75 682 651 701 
Nonmetro/metro, 1970-75 700 657 71 '1 

, 1 Excludes household heads who did not report commuter statUS, who worked 
at home, or ~ho had no fixed place of WOrk 
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Table a-Mode of transportation, time, and dlstanc-e to-work for employed household heads 
by commuter status, reSidence, and mobility status, 1975 

ReSidence In 1975 Mobility status, 1970 75 
Employed 

Metro/nonmetro Nonmetro/metroCharactenstlc household heads Metro Nonmatro migrants migrants 

NonCommuter I, Non Commuter I Non- Commuter - I, Commuter I Non- Commuter I Non 
commuter commuter commuter commuter commuter 

Thousands 

Household heads 9,506 33,980 7,314 24,949 2,192 9,030 402 1,111 269 1,123 

Percent 

Mode of transportation 
Auto, alone 637 689 638 702 633 654 697 676 656 701 
Auto, With others 246 155 21 7 152 344 162 278 16 5 232 176 
PubliC transport 105 46 134 61 8 5 8 5 85 34 
Walks only 3 53 2 48 7 66 8 69 1 5 59 
Other means 9 1 2 9 1 2 7 14 10 26 1 1 1 6 

Works at home 0 44 0 24 0 99 0 59 0 1 5 


Time, home to work 1 

Not work mg at home 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 
Under 15 minutes 8 1 451 74 392 104 629 75 61 7 11 7 483 
15-29 minutes 281 37 1 290 402 250 281 248 300 31 7 370 
30-44 minutes 300 129 304 149 285 70 283 65 279 116 
45-59 m I nu tes 156 3 1 157 38 155 1 2 175 1 1 143 24 
60 and over minutes 182 16 175 1 8 206 8 220 7 143 8 

Distance, home to work I 

Not working at home 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 
Under 1 mile 1 0 134 8 104 1 9 226 1 5 193 1 5 134 
1-4 miles 74 87 74 371 74 434 43 435 79 404 
5-9 miles 147 224 163 243 93 165 94 191 147 223 
10-19 miles 322 196 348 218 234 13 1 200 137 313 184 
2029 miles 219 45 214 49 23 5 34 253 30 207 45 ,30 and over miles 228 1 4 193 15 344 1 1 395 1 4 238 10 

1 Excludes those working at home or With no f])(ed place of work 

Source Special tabulations made by the U S Bureau of the Census from the 1975 Annual HOUSing Survey and the Travel to Work Supplement Household heads tor 
whom commuter status was not reported were omitted All numbers were Independently fOund-ed' 



Table 9-Medlan time from home to VIIork 

Intercounty T Non-
Residence and mobility status Total 

commuter commuter 

Mmutes 

Employed household heads 
reporting commuter status1 207 369 170 

Nonmetro, 1975 145 377 11 9 
Nonmlgrant,,'970-75 143 379 120 
Nonmetro/nonmetro.1970-75 140 346 11 4 
Metro/nonmetro, 1970-76 168 394 122 

Metro, 1975 222 367 190 
Nonmlgrant, 1970-75 220 367 194 
Metro/metro, 1970-75 240 370 182 
Non-metro/metro, 1970-75 187 336 157 

1 Excludes household heads who did not report commuter status, who worked 
at home, or who had no fixed place of work 

Table 10-Medlan distance from home to work 

Intercounty Non 
Residence and mobility status Total commuter commuter 

Miles 

Employed household heads 
reporting commuter status 1 69 183 48 

Nonmetro, 1975 46 234 35 
Nonmlgrant. 1970-75 45 233 35 
Nonmetro/nonmetro. 1970-75 43 199 33 
Metro/nonmetro, 1970-75 59 259 38 

Metro, 1975 76 173 55 
Nonmlgrant, 1970-75 73 169 56 
Metro/metro, 1970-75 93 182 57 
Nonmetro/metro, 1970-75 62 183 46 

household heads commuted 30 miles 
or more each way, compared with 1 
In every r18 of metro heads 

The differences among nonmetro 
residents are more obvIous when one 
compares IOtercounty comJlluters 
with noncommuters Of those non
metro household heads who worked 
within their own counties, the vast 
maJonty (three-fourths) worked 
wlthm 5 miles of home However, 
when they wor~ed 10 other counties, 
nearly three-fifths traveled 20 miles 
or more each way Nonmetro house
hold heads who commuted traveled a 
median distance 6 7 times that of 
non commuters, whereas metro 
commuters traveled a median diS
tance only 3 1 limes that of non
commuters, as can be computed 
from table 10 

The time spent In mtercounty 
conunutmg was nearly the same for 
both metro and nonmetro household 
heads (table 9), because the greater 
distance traveled by rural and small
town commuters IS largely offset by 
faster travel However, among non
commuters It took the metro group 
longer to go to work (19 nunutes 
median) than those In nonmetro 
counties (12 minutes) (table 9) 
This difference occurs not because of 
slower travel, but because metro 
people live farther away from Jobs In 

theIr own countIes than do people In 

rural areas and small towns 
Among nonmetro reSidents, those 

who,have moved from metro areas 
were not only the most likely to 
commute to 8 different county to 
work, but they were also prone to 
make the longest tnps About 40 
percent of Intercounty commuters 
among thiS group commuted 30 

1 Excludes household heads who did not report commuter status, who worked miles or more each way (table 7) Of 
at home, or who had no fixed place of work all reSIdentIal groups, thiS populatIOn 

appears to be the one most likely to 
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Probably the most striking statistics In this study are on the short median 
dIStance to work traueled by nonmetro workers (4 6 mtlesJ, euen when 
those workmg at home are omitted from the computatIOn, and the fact 

that th.s d.stance IS wpll below the med..n for metro workers (7 6 m.les) 

be affected adversely by h.gher 
prices for gasohne or any recurrence 
of gasohne shortages Of all non 
metro employed household heads, 8 
percent traveled 30 miles or more 
each way 

CONCLUSIONS 

The data presented here are for 
1975 but the patterns they describe 
are not likely to have changed per 
cepllbly We can say that about a 
fifth of employed nonmetro house 
hold heads work In counties In which 
they do not livE', and that somewhat 
less than half of thIS group commute 
to metro Jobs Given the fact that 
more than haJf the tota) nonrnelro 
populatIOn lIves In counties adJolnmg 
metro areas, thiS IS a rather low per 
centage Nonmetro reSIdents remam 
overwhelmmgly mdependent of 
metro labor markets, despite ,the 
comparative ease of automotive com 
mutlOg today 

Only 17 percent of all household 
heads who had moved mto nonmetro 
commuDltles from metro areas be
tween 1970 and 1975 were st.I1 
workmg m metro locatIons When 
renewed populatIOn growth ID non 
metro areas was first noticed In the 
early seventIes, there was an mltial 
tendency to aScnbe It to httle more 
than the residential sprawl of metro 
workers mto the next tier of non
metro countIes As data on the 
geography of nonmetro growth be
came available, It was eVident that 
nearly all areas of the NatIOn were 
affected, not Just those wlthm com
mutmg distance of metro areas The 
data presented here should lay to rest 
any lingerIng susp,c,ons that a major 
portlCln of the newcomers to non
metro areas have relamed thell metro 
employment 

The Journey to work by house 
hold heads IS dominated by workers 
who travel by car and dnve alone 
Interestingly, nonmetro workers who 
work away from home are somewhat 
more hkely to have carpools than are 
metro workers (21 versus 17 per
cent) Yet, It would seem more dif
ficult to arrange for Jomt use of 
autos In the dispersed low-denSity 
populatIOn of rural and small town 
areas than In large CIties and suburbs 
Although carpooling may not be as 
common anywhere as It should be 
for conservatIon purposes, nonmetro 
people eVidence a greater wIlhngness 
to adopt .t thus far 

Probably the most strIking statIS
tICS 10 thiS study are on the short 
median distance to work traveled by 
nonmetro workers (4 6 miles), even 
when those workmg at home are 
omItted from the computatIon, and 
the fact that thIS dIStance IS well be
low the median for metro workers 
(7 6 miles) The difference In mean 
distances would not be as large, as 
nonmetro workers are dlspropor 
tlOnately found among those travel
109 lengthy distances as well as short 
ones However measured, the mass 
of nonrnetro resldents--especlally 
the longer term ones-do not reqUire 
Inordmate amounts of fuel or time 
to travel to and from their em
ployment, whether 10 absolute 
terms or 10 companson With metro 
reSidents 

Nonmetro reSidents who rely on 
mtercounty commutIng for their 
employment are an exceptIOn, for 
they have the longest work triPS of 
any reSidential class, With a median 
of 24 mIles GasolIne pnce Increases 
and/or future supply shortages 
could make people less w.lllng to 
move IOta nonmetro counties If they 
want to retam metro Jobs, or could 
reduce theIr movement Into the rural 

countryside If they work 10 non
metro towns Such a dISpersal trend 
III counties far removed from metro 
areas was one of the most charac
tenstIc-and unforeseen-aspects of 
the growth of nonmetro populabon 
In the seven lies (I) 

Much mtercounty commutmg and 
other long distance travel to work 10 

rural areas occurs/because SUitable 
employment wlthm the home com 
mUnity IS lacking The rapid growth 
of nonagricultural work In rural areas 
and small towns In the last 10-15 
years has probably eased thiS prob 
lem However, It has also drawn 
many people mto the nonfarm labor 
[orce who preViously did not work 
away from home or who would have 
moved to a metro area If local work 
was unavaIlable 

As we have shown,low-mcome 
people commuted less than h.gher 
mcome people One reason was their 
lack of access to transportation 
(5, 16) Low Income rural and small
town people often have neither auto
mobiles nor access to public trans
portatIOn, or they may have only 
one vehicle when two are needed If 
both spouses work Thus, If they 
are to work at all, they may have 
to take Jobs 10 their home com
mUDlties that are often low paymg 
Improved rural transportatIOn 
faCIlities would almost certamly 
mcrease the number and proportIOn 
of workers who commute beyond 
their home commumtIes However, 
even m metro areas the proportIOn of 
employed household heads usmg 
public transportatIOn IS so low (8 
percent) as to suggest that public 
transportatIOn may not be able to 
absorb a Significant porportron of 
potential workers or of current 
automobile nders unless radical 
changes 10 faCIlIties, preferences, and 
relative costs occur 
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